Policy Appendix

Compensation (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/compensation/)
Leaves (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/leaves/)
Working Conditions (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/workingconditions/)
Library and Computer Use Policies (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/libraryandcomputerusepolicies/)
Research and Publication (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/researchandpublication/)
Expense Reimbursement (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/expensereimbursement/)
External Relations (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/externalrelations/)
Chapel and Convocation (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/chapelandconvocation/)
Policy of Academic Honesty (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/policyofacademichonesty/)
Governance Structures of California Lutheran University (http://catalog.callutheran.edu/handbook/policyappendix/governancestructuresofcalifornialutheranuniversity/)

2 Guidelines for Written Informed Consent are found on page 5.
3 Adapted, with revisions and additions, from the American Physiological Society, Statements on Animal Usage, the American Psychological Association, Ethical Principles of Psychologists, Principle 10: Care and Use of Animals, and the Animal Behavior Society, Guidelines for the Use of Animals in Education.
4 Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, National Research Council, 1996.